To apply for this position please email Matthew Means at matthewm@perimeter.org

Hanger Venue and Student Ministries Worship Leader
Job Description

Department: Worship
Reports to: Director of Worship
Direct Report(s) (if any): None
Position Type: Exempt

Purpose: 1.) To develop a comprehensive and vibrant JHi and Watershed student worship ministries by investing in the student’s lives and helping them develop their talents for the glory of God. 2.) To be the primary owner for Perimeter’s Sunday Hanger worship venue resulting in Christ-centered worship services. 3.) Assist in equipping and developing Worship Residents to become future worship leaders for God’s kingdom.

Responsibilities:

Execute the mission of the Worship Department
   ● Equipping God’s people to use God’s gifts for God’s glory.
   ● Embody WOR community behaviors of Humble, Flexible, and Prepared.
   ● Model being a mature follower of Christ, living a lifestyle of faith and repentance.

Hanger Venue Worship Leader and Owner
   ● Plan, schedule and prepare teams, and lead worship for the Sunday morning Hanger services.
   ● Serve as the main point of contact and oversight for worship leaders, residents, worship pastors, and volunteers who serve in the Hanger venue.
   ● Assist in other WOR worship leading opportunities (Sanctuary, Chapel, Staff Prayer, etc.)
   ● Assist WOR in overall planning, scheduling, and creating worship services.
   ● Participate in Worship Leading Development and other growth opportunities.

Student Bands/Worship
   ● Serve as the main interface between WOR and the JHi and Watershed departments.
   ● Support and coordinate all JHi and Watershed worship needs.
   ● Create, plan, schedule, prepare and rehearse student worship teams for all JHi and Watershed events (Wash, Rush, etc.).
   ● Help disciple middle and high school students involved in worship ministry.
   ● Develop student vocalists, instrumentalists, and worship leaders.

Assist in Developing Worship Residents
   ● Utilize residents in student worship ministry responsibilities to help develop them in their ability to plan and lead worship services.

Other
• Other duties as assigned.

Competencies:
• Musical skills:
  • Proficiency in playing piano and/or guitar with the ability to lead while playing.
  • The ability to work with chord charts and sheet music.
  • Able to lead worship teams, rehearsals, and worship services.
  • Must have strong vocal skills.

• Other Skills:
  • Strength in attention to details and completing multiple tasks.
  • Track record of success as a team player.
  • Relational skills and an enthusiastic, engaging presence for leading worship.

Requirements:
• Commitment to ongoing personal and professional growth.
• A life showing testimony of faith in Jesus Christ and a demonstrated passion for Christ and his Kingdom through personal spiritual discipline and public ministry.
• Seek to grow in that relationship with Christ through personal spiritual discipline, education, accountability and service to His Kingdom.
• Heart for the spiritual formation of those in the congregation and the worship ministry.
• Sense a calling to serve in this kind of ministry role and ability to clearly articulate that calling to others.
• Fully support the mission, vision, and worship philosophy of Perimeter Church.
• At least 2 years of leading a congregation, youth group, ministry group, etc., in corporate worship preferably within a local church.
• Bachelor’s degree in related field.
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